Students Participating in Transcendent Knowledge

This isn’t your traditional lecture series.

This diverse group of speakers will broaden your awareness and expose you to elements of learning you can’t find in the classroom.
February 12, 2013
Minnijean Brown Trickey
Walking passed armed guards and an angry mob— all on television— just to get an education. This Little Rock Nine social change student helped alter the course of education in America.

October 9, 2012
Dewey Bozella
Turmoil and a tragic story of injustice coupled with perseverance and faith led to Bozella’s long overdue exoneration after 26 years. This emotional rollercoaster will warm your heart.

November 13, 2012
Eric Thomas
You’ve asked for him— here he is! The Hip Hop preacher is no stranger to adversity. Transformation from a 16 year old high school dropout to a renowned speaker. . . he truly has something to share.

February 12, 2013
Minnijean Brown Trickey
Walking passed armed guards and an angry mob— all on television— just to get an education. This Little Rock Nine social change student helped alter the course of education in America.

March 12, 2013
Rebekka Armstrong
At 18, this Playboy Playmate was chosen to be Miss September 1986. An HIV diagnosis led to drugs, alcohol, depression and an unsuccessful attempt to take her life. She now fights for awareness.

Willie A. Tempton, Sr. Memorial Student Center
Opal Johnson-Smith Auditorium
Tuesdays, 6:30 P.M.
Receptions to follow on the second floor
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